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The Ecology Project Master Plan 
Friends of Fort Williams Park 

 
   

Part I: Mission 
 
The Ecology Project is a long-term, park-wide effort to improve the ecological health and 
sustainability of Fort Williams Park, resulting in a greater variety and abundance of birds, 
pollinators, and other wildlife, increased natural beauty, and a heightened sense of exploration 
and discovery for people. 
 

Part II: Background 
  
Fort Williams Park is a 90-acre, ocean front public park owned by the town of Cape Elizabeth, 
Maine. Home to Portland Head Light, the Park is a treasured space with scenic views, natural 
beauty, and a long military history. Fort Williams was decommissioned in 1962, however several 
of the former officers’ quarters and batteries remain. 
 
The Park is host to more than a million visitors per year and is a resource for communities 
throughout the region, providing access to the coast as well as space for family gatherings, 
sports events, and school visits. It is an important refuge for migrating birds and is critical habitat 
for many animal and plant species.   
 
The Ecology Project, formerly named the Arboretum Project, began in 2007 when several 
Master Gardeners became concerned about the Park’s deteriorating historic remnants and the 
negative impacts of invasive plants on the Park’s landscapes. The Arboretum Steering 
Committee was formed, and the Project was created with the vision to restore and preserve the 
Park’s beauty and natural resources. The Project was adopted by the Fort Williams Park 
Foundation and was supported by the Town of Cape Elizabeth and the public. In 2018 the 
Project was renamed to reflect a greater focus on the ecological health and sustainability of the 
Park’s natural areas. The Fort Williams Park Foundation also changed its name to the Friends 
of Fort Williams Park (FFWP) in 2018. 
 
The restoration of natural areas within Fort Williams Park has many positive effects. Healthy 
natural areas are species rich (with a high degree of biodiversity) and they function effectively: 
they provide food, homes, and shelter for wildlife; they clean the air and water; they hold the soil 
and prevent erosion; and they increase access to and enjoyment of the outdoors.  
 
An invasive species is an introduced, non-native species that spreads and causes damage to 
the environment, human economy, or human health. Unfortunately, invasive species, especially 
invasive plants, have changed the “nature” of Fort Williams Park. Invasive plants outcompete 
native plants and have negative impacts on plant communities, wildlife, soils, water systems, 
and overall ecosystem functioning. Many types of invasive plants have taken root at Fort 
Williams Park. 
 
Restoration of natural areas is an ongoing, multi-step process that includes invasive plant 
management (monitoring and control), increasing the diversity of native plants, adding vertical 
layers of native plants, increasing habitat resources for wildlife, increasing wildlife corridors, 
stabilizing soil layers and improving the soil, as well as research, documentation, and reporting. 
To date, FFWP has successfully gained control of more than 4-½ acres of overgrown, invasive-
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filled spaces, creating wildlife habitat and areas that park visitors and the local community can 
enjoy. 
 

Part III: Project Description 
 
The Ecology Project is dedicated to ecological sustainability throughout Fort Williams Park. 
Sites will be cleared of invasive plants so that existing native plants can thrive. Native plants will 
be added to provide food and nesting sites for birds and other animals and to increase overall 
biodiversity. Native plants will also be added to prevent erosion, increase soil nitrogen, and 
reduce compaction. If landscape design elements and site amenities are needed, they will be 
ecologically sustainable and will encourage visitors to explore the Park’s natural environments.  
 
Ecology Project sites are managed and maintained by the FFWP through staff, volunteer 
coordination, and partnerships with the Town. The FFWP works closely with the Fort Williams 
Park Committee, Cape Community Services, Cape Elizabeth Town Council, and the Town’s 
Public Works Department. The Ecology Project is supported by donations, FFWP fundraising 
initiatives, and by volunteers.  
 
Completed Ecology Project sites are Cliffside, Lighthouse View, and the Children’s Garden; the 
current site is Cliff Walk Landscape. Battery Blair Landscape is a partner project site between 
FFWP and the Fort Williams Park Committee. Ten areas within the Park have been identified as 
potential future sites: Crossroads, Fruit Orchard, Pond, Tree Succession, Fort Williams 
Gateway, Woodland Garden, Meditation Point, Edible Nut Grove, Mansion Windbreak, and 
Battery Keyes. (See map and Appendix I) 
 
Sites were selected based on various factors or combinations of factors: 

• the view that the site would afford (Lighthouse View and Mansion Windbreak) 

• the impact on previously developed sites 

• the need to provide quiet, introspective spaces (Meditation Point and Edible Nut Grove) 

• the need to provide active use areas (Children’s Garden and Cliff Walk Landscape) 

• at sites with existing military ruins (Battery Keyes and Battery Blair Landscape) 

• at entrance and connecting sites (Fort Williams Gateway and Woodland Garden). 
 
 
Completed and Current Sites 
 
Cliffside (CS) 
Cliffside was the premier Ecology Project site. In 2010, the initial clearing of invasive plants 
exposed beautiful native trees, ledge outcrops, and awe-inspiring views of Casco Bay. After a 
more thorough removal of invasive plants in 2011, pathways and steps were added to improve 
access; boulders were installed to delineate spaces and overlooks; and stone walls were built to 
retain the hillside and provide seating. The center of the site was terraced to create a grassy 
amphitheater with a flagstone stage, making Cliffside a popular location for weddings, classes, 
and community events. Dozens of native trees and shrubs were planted that provide habitat 
resources for pollinators and birds, with a special focus on resilient coastal endemic species.  
 
Designed by Terrence J. DeWan and Associates in collaboration with Bruce John Riddell 
Landscape Architect (2011-12). Site work by L.P. Murray & Sons (2011). Construction, 
stonework, and initial planting of trees and shrubs by Linkel Construction (2012). Additional 
shrubs were planted by FFWP staff and volunteers in 2013, with wildflowers added since. 
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Lighthouse View (LV) 
Lighthouse View was the second Ecology Project site. It affords a lovely view as visitors 
approach Portland Head Light and is an inviting entrance to the south end of the Cliff Walk. 
Adjacent to the most heavily trafficked area in the Park, this highly visible project inspired 
stewardship with the removal of invasive plants and highlighted the benefits of using native plant 
landscaping. 
 
A small wildflower and grass meadow was installed to provide habitat resources for pollinators 
and birds and to add seasonal color and beauty.  
 
In addition to landscape improvements, the food vendor plaza was relocated and enlarged and 
existing site functions were enhanced, permitting a greater expanse of vegetation and 
unobstructed views from the vendor plaza, lawn, paths and overlook. 
 
Designed in 2014 by Regina Leonard Landscape Architect. Installed in 2014 by New England 
Landscapes.   
 
Children’s Garden (CG) 
The Children’s Garden is a 1-1/2-acre garden designed to let children and adults explore nature. 
Garden features include paths, tunnels, and bridges; a tree lookout fort; a biofilter pond and 
stream; a small woodland; a wildflower meadow; a granite slide; a stone council ring with 
memorial paving stones; and picnic areas. 
 
Landscape designed in 2012 by Sashie Misner of Mitchell & Associates. Site work by L.P. 
Murray & Sons (2016). Construction, stonework and tree and shrub planting by Linkel 
Construction with Miranda Winter (2016). Pollinator meadow and perennial plantings designed 
and implemented by James McCain (former FFWP Executive Director), with planting by Alex 
Donka (FFWP staff) and Janice Gardner (former FFWP staff), and many volunteers (2016-
17). Biofilter pond and stream created by Robin’s Nest (2016). Tree lookout fort created 
by Three Stone Landscape (2016). Stainless steel handrail by DSO Creative (2016). Sliding 
stone created by Freshwater Stone (2017); extension added to the slide (2020).  
 
Cliff Walk Landscape (CWL) 
The Cliff Walk Landscape is the current multi-year project site. Its two acres offer unparalleled 
views of Casco Bay and Portland Head Light and connect Cliffside and Lighthouse View. This 
site was densely vegetated with thickets of invasive honeysuckle, Asiatic bittersweet, and black 
swallowwort; restoration began in the fall of 2015. In addition to invasive plant management, 
work involves preserving and expanding native plant communities across the landscape. A key 
objective is to diversify the species, structure, and vertical layering of native plants to improve 
habitat resources for birds and other wildlife.   
 
This project includes the light-handed improvement and expansion of a network of trails and 
overlooks to improve access, preserve view-sheds, and offer opportunities to appreciate the 
nature of this unique coastal site. 
 
Landscape management plan by landscape architect Regina Leonard (2015). Trails and 
overlooks by OBP Trailworks (2018).  
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Map of Fort Williams Park showing Ecology Project sites.  
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Part IV: Management Principles 
The management of Ecology Project sites and future sites will be guided by the principles of 
ecological integrity and community benefit.    
 

Management Principles for Ecological Integrity 
 
1. Preserve and/or restore native plant communities. 
 
2. Increase the biodiversity of native plant populations. 
 
3. Reduce and control invasive plant and insect populations (where possible). 
 
4. Increase habitat resources for birds, pollinators, and other wildlife species.  
 
5. Protect fresh-water and marine resources. 
 
6. Improve soil conditions and prevent soil erosion. 
 
7. Identify and protect ecologically sensitive areas (contains rare, threatened, or endangered 

flora or fauna, endemic species, endangered species habitat, a high diversity of species, 
significant water resources, or outstanding aesthetic or other natural features). 

 
8. Consider and monitor potential ecological effects due to climate change. 
 
9. Promote stewardship of the Park’s natural resources. 
 
 

Management Principles for Community Benefit 
 
1. Preserve and/or restore native plant communities.  
 
2. Improve open space and access for outdoor enjoyment. 
 
3. Provide access to sites; encourage exploration of the natural world. 
 
4. Foster collaboration and community participation.  
 
5. Promote stewardship of the Park’s natural resources.  
 
6. Promote the use of native plants, habitat restoration, and environmental stewardship 

through education initiatives. 
 
 

 

Part V: Maintenance 
Maintenance activities will be conducted following the principles of ecological integrity and 
community benefit. Routine maintenance activities include weeding, cutting-back perennial 
wildflowers, maintaining paths, replacing plant materials, pruning, maintaining site amenities, 
etc.  
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Original Town approval of the Arboretum Project was dependent on assurances that the 
Foundation would take responsibility for the maintenance of its sites. Although the Town has 
generously helped with mowing and other tasks, and the sites have been refocused to minimize 
upkeep, maintenance remains the largest portion of site care, management, and expense. 
Because it is difficult to raise funds to cover the costs of maintenance, it is now clear that the 
agreement with the Town will restrict, and perhaps preclude, the expansion of the Ecology 
Project to include planned future sites. 
 
 

Part VI: Management Initiatives  
Management initiatives should be undertaken that meet the ecological integrity and community 
benefit management principles. Initiatives and progress towards meeting the initiatives should 
be reviewed and updated annually. To allow for flexibility in response to new or changing 
conditions, other initiatives can be considered and undertaken if they meet the management 
principles of ecological integrity and/or community benefit.  
 

Near-Term Initiatives (1-3 years) 
The Near-Term Initiatives should be prioritized with the goal of being completed by the end of 
2024. The following initiatives should be undertaken: 
 

Ecological Integrity 
 
For all sites: 
 
1. Add native plant diversity with a special focus on habitat resources for birds and pollinators. 
 
2. Monitor for invasive plant species and control infestations.  
 
3. Monitor trees for emerald ash borer and other invasive insects and refer problems to the 

Town Tree Warden for control. 
 
4. Evaluate and continue restoration efforts.  
 
5. Evaluate desire-line paths and delete or make them permanent.  
 
Site specific: 
 
1. Cliffside: Add plant diversity and replace non-native vegetation.  
 
2. Lighthouse View: Remove grass species and invasive species from the meadow; add 

early-flowering native wildflowers or convert the meadow to a mixed low shrubland.  
 
3. Children's Garden: Add native plant diversity to the meadow.  
 
4. Children's Garden: Add native shrubs within the planting beds and along the biofilter pond.  
 
5. Children's Garden: Address the hillside on both sides of the sliding stone by installing 

steps and landscaping. 
 
6. Children's Garden: Evaluate the biofilter pond and recirculating water flow and consider 

options for improvements.  
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7. Children's Garden: Start a plant propagation program. 
  

Community Benefit 
 
For all sites: 
 
1. Evaluate the Bring Kids to the Park program and implement it for several targeted groups.  
 
2. Evaluate adult education programming and implement programs. 
 
3. Evaluate current volunteer programs; develop and implement volunteer events and 

activities; develop and implement a corporate-group stewardship program.  
 
4. Update educational resources: 

• review and update signage and plant labels 

• review and update website content 

• develop new educational content and materials. 
 
Site specific: 
 
1. Children's Garden: Evaluate the possibility of an arbor for the entrance to the Children's 

Garden.   
 
2. Cliff Walk Landscape: Complete work on the first overlook related to the (Ekedahl) tree 

grove. 
 
 

Long-Term Initiatives (4-10 years) 
The Long-Term Initiatives should be prioritized with the goal of being completed by the end of 
2031. The following initiatives should be undertaken: 
 

Ecological Integrity 
 
For all sites: 
 
1. Monitor for invasive plant species and control infestations.  
 
2. Monitor trees for emerald ash borer and other invasive insects and refer problems to the 

Town Tree Warden for control. 
 
3. Evaluate native plant diversity and habitat resources for birds and pollinators; add plants as 

needed. 
 
4. Create a green space corridor that links Ecology Project sites.  
 
5. Evaluate potential future sites for management.  
 
6. Collect and publish data related to biodiversity/restoration. 
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Site specific: 
 
1. Lighthouse View: Evaluate changes to the pollinator meadow; make modifications as 

needed. 
 
2. Children's Garden: Implement a plan to improve/modify the biofilter pond and improve the 

functioning of the recirculating stream. 
 
3. Children's Garden: Expand the plant propagation area.  
 
4. Children's Garden: Connect the Children's Garden to Tree Succession and the Fort 

Williams Gateway.   
 

Community Benefit 
 
For all sites: 
 
1. Expand educational programming.  
 
2. Expand volunteer programs, events, and activities; expand the corporate-group stewardship 

program.  
 
3. Develop and implement an internship (seasonal staff) position through a local college or 

high school. 
 
Site specific: 
 
1. Children's Garden: Create and implement an education program related to plant 

propagation.  
 
2. Children's Garden: Add an arbor and native plant landscaping to the entrance of the 

Children's Garden.    
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Appendix I: Future Sites 
 
Ten areas within the Park have been identified as potential future sites: Crossroads, Fruit 
Orchard, Pond, Tree Succession, Fort Williams Gateway, Woodland Garden, Meditation Point, 
Edible Nut Grove, Mansion Windbreak, and Battery Keyes. A map of the future sites can be 
found in the Master Plan.  
 

1. Crossroads 
 
Description 
A 0.13-acre rolling site with lawn on the north 
and west sides and paths on the east and south 
sides. Good views of the ocean; connected to 
“The Green.” Native plants: birch, juniper, 
sumac, and sweet fern.  
 
  
 
 
  

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X Encourage the growth of native plants on-site. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X  

Control invasives X Some January 2021 woody invasive plant removal; bittersweet 
and swallowwort are a problem within and around the site. 

Increase habitat resources X 30 + species of migrating warblers observed during a bird walk 
in May 2018 and many were found in/around this site. Good 
opportunity to increase food and shelter resources. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions   

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ?  

Monitor climate change X Yearly count of migrating bird species would provide valuable 
data. 

Promote stewardship of the Park X  
 

Community Benefit 
 

Restore native plants X The form of some of the sumacs is striking. 

Improve open space, access X There is currently no access through the site. Restoration would 
provide a protected place to sit and enjoy the ocean views. The 
tall and striking sumacs give the site a magical quality. 

Encourage exploration X  

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X Could engage community members/dog-walkers to become 
stewards of the south end of the Park. 

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X  
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2. Fruit Orchard 

Description 
A 0.5-acre site with a moderate slope and both protected and open areas; several distinguished 
apple and crabapples trees can be found on-site. Connects to the Battery Blair woodland and is 
across from military remnants.  

 

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X This site has been covered in invasive plants for a long time 

and there are few native plants and low biodiversity. Consider 
partnership with a native plant specialist. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X This site has been covered in invasive plants for a long time 
and there are few native plants and low biodiversity. 

Control invasives X January 2021 woody invasive plant removal, will need follow-up 
treatment for bittersweet and swallowwort control. 

Increase habitat resources X Existing apple and crabapple trees provide food for wildlife; 
additional native plants would dramatically increase habitat 
resources. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions X The soil health will be poor from many years of invasive plant 
growth. 

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ?  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X With 2021 woody invasive plant removal, there is renewed 
interest in this site. Near popular dog-walking area. 

 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X This site has been long neglected but has the potential to be 

stunning. 

Improve open space, access X Access to the site has opened with woody invasive plant 
removal.  

Encourage exploration X Exploration of the site is possible with woody invasive plant 
removal; adding native plants would provide habitats worth 
exploring. 

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X Could engage community members/dog-walkers to become 
stewards of the south end of the Park. 

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X  
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3. Pond 
 

 
Description 
A 1.2-acre site with a pond surrounded by a stone wall, lawn, ledge outcropping, and a few 
specimen trees. Provides a habitat resource for mallard ducks and herons. The pond was 
historically used for skating; now has low water level in the summer due to leaks. Native plants: 
Norway spruce and arborvitae.  

 
 

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X Add native shrubs: consider buttonbush, etc. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X Replace some lawn area with native shrubs. 

Control invasives X Swallowwort and bittersweet in the lawn areas; goldfish in the 
pond need to be removed. 

Increase habitat resources X Could increase the habitat resources for waterfowl and other 
wildlife. 

Protect water resources X  

Improve soil conditions   

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ?  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X The pond is a favorite among community members; addressing 
the ecological integrity of the site would engage the community 
in Park stewardship. 

 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X A natural pond setting with native shrubs integrated on-site 

would add to the beauty. 

Improve open space, access X Connects to the CG. It is an inviting space to sit or picnic. 

Encourage exploration X Creating wildlife habitat would encourage exploration. 

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Many opportunities for education initiatives.  
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4. Tree Succession 
 
Description 
A 0.17-acre flat, open woodland site 
with ledge outcropping and distinctive 
birch trees. Historic stone retaining wall. 
Native plants: red oak, white pine, birch, 
pin cherry, and dogwood.  
 
 
  

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X Some of the birch trees are very old; consider planting 

additional birch. 

Increase native plant biodiversity   

Control invasives X 2021 scheduled invasive control; 2020 invasive control. 
Swallowwort has been a problem. 

Increase habitat resources X Gray catbird nested on-site previously; add more dogwood. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions X The lawn portion to the east is dry and dusty, compacted, over 
ledge outcropping. Consider adding sapling trees, allowing the 
lawn to grow underneath to form a low meadow. 

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ?  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X  
 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X The birch trees are beautiful and mirror the white columns of 

the gazebo that are visible in the distance. 

Improve open space, access X Could connect the CG to the FW Gateway.  

Encourage exploration X Linking this site to FW Gateway and the Children’s Garden 
would allow contiguous exploration. Would soften the border to 
the CG. 

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X  
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5. Fort Williams Gateway 

 
Description 
A 0.9-acre site at the entrance to the Park with northern exposure, slope rising to the southeast 
at the back of the site. Historic stone wall and natural ledge outcropping. Native plants: red oak, 
birch, maple leaf viburnum, and ferns.  
 

 

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X Native trees on-site but lacks diversity. Good opportunity to add 

native woodland trees, shrubs, wildflowers, and ferns. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X We have a potential partner organization for this site. Good 
opportunity to add native woodland species.  

Control invasives X 2021 scheduled invasive control; 2020 invasive control; 
mowing, cutting bittersweet vines in 2019.  

Increase habitat resources X There are few resources for wildlife because of a lack of 
biodiversity in plant species. Shrubs like hobblebush, etc. 
should be on-site but aren’t. Could link this site to Tree 
Succession and the CG, creating a green corridor for wildlife. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions X Consider soil compaction in lawn areas. 

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ? The wooded portion could be habitat for threatened 
salamanders.  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X Visible site; as visitors arrive, could have high impact. Sets the 
tone for the visitor experience of the Park’s natural resources. 

 

Community Benefit 
 

Restore native plants X Would add beauty, species to study and explore. 

Improve open space, access X The wooded portion has little use currently, stone steps could 
be added to an old deer trail over the ledge outcropping.  

Encourage exploration X Adding stone steps to the woodland deer trail would create a 
magical path through the woods. Linking this site to Tree 
Succession and the Children’s Garden would allow contiguous 
exploration. 

Foster collaboration, community X Collaboration with partner organization; engage volunteers. 

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Many opportunities for education programs, self-led printed 
guides, tours, website information, etc. 
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6. Woodland Garden 

Description 
A 1-acre wooded site with northern exposure, slope rising to the south. Interesting historic 
remnants, with access to the roof of one building from the hillside above the roof. Native plants: 
red oak, white pine, ash, birch, hickory, and juniper.  
 

  

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X Native trees on-site but lacks diversity. Good opportunity to add 

native woodland species. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X We have a potential partner organization for this site. Good 
opportunity to add native woodland species.  

Control invasives X 2021 scheduled invasive control; 2020 invasive control, mowing 
and cutting bittersweet vines in 2019.  

Increase habitat resources X Because there’s a lack of biodiversity in plant species, there are 
few resources for wildlife. Shrubs like hobblebush, etc. should 
be on-site but aren’t. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions X Some erosion from mountain bikes and footpaths. 

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ? Could be habitat for threatened salamanders.  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X  
 

Community Benefit 
 

Restore native plants X Would add beauty, species to study and explore. 

Improve open space, access X The site has little use currently. 

Encourage exploration X The site’s paths are seldom used because of poison ivy. 

Foster collaboration, community X Collaboration with partner organization; volunteers can help 
plant, water, etc. Consider a “bio-blitz” one year after planting. 

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Many opportunities for education programs, self-led printed 
guides, tours, website information, etc. 
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7. Meditation Point 

Description 
A 0.8-acre steeply sloped wooded site with remnants of a chapel bell tower and crumpling stone 
steps. The western edge borders Shore Road and is prominently located at the Chapel Road 
entrance to the Park. Native plants: red oak and pin cherry.  
 

  

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X This site has dense thickets of woody invasive plants. There are 

few native plants and low biodiversity. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X Consider partnership with native plant organization. 

Control invasives X Invasive plant control planned for FY 2023 and 2024. High 
number of invasive plant species. 

Increase habitat resources X Because there’s a lack of biodiversity in plant species, there are 
few resources for wildlife. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions   

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ?  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X This corner of the Park is under-used; habitat restoration would 
increase use and provide opportunities for stewardship. 

 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X The thickets of invasive plants are unattractive; a restored 

woodland would be beautiful. 

Improve open space, access X The thickets of invasive plants block all access through the site. 
Ecological restoration would provide a welcoming space/quiet 
retreat near the chapel bell tower remnants.  

Encourage exploration X The thickets of invasive plants block all access through the site. 

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Many opportunities. 
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8. Edible Nut Grove 

 
Description 
A 0.1-acre site with a moderate slope, old stone steps, and ledge outcropping to the west; 
borders the Chapel Road entrance to the Park from Shore Road. Location of a grove of 
shagbark hickory trees. Native plants: hickories, red oak, birch, and pin cherry.  

 
 

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X This site has dense thickets of woody invasive plants. There are 

few native plants and low biodiversity. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X Consider partnership with a native plant specialist. 

Control invasives X Invasive plant control planned for FY 2023 and 2024. High 
number of invasive plant species. 

Increase habitat resources X Because there’s a lack of biodiversity in plant species, there are 
few resources for wildlife. Hickories provide habitat resources 
for a wide range of wildlife species. 

Protect water resources   

Improve soil conditions   

Protect ecol. sensitive areas X Stands of shagbark hickory are unusual.  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X This corner of the Park is under-used; habitat restoration would 
increase use and provide opportunities for stewardship. 

 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X The thickets of invasive plants are unattractive; a restored 

woodland would be beautiful. 

Improve open space, access X The thickets of invasive plants block all access through the site. 
Ecological restoration would provide a welcoming space/quiet 
retreat.  

Encourage exploration X The thickets of invasive plants block all access through the site. 

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Good opportunity to promote hickory trees for home 
landscapes.  
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9. Mansion Windbreak 

 
Description 
A 0.3-acre site near the Goddard Mansion ruins that offers dramatic views of Ship Cove and 
provides an entry to Battery Keyes. Native plants: a variety of oak species.  
 

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X This site has many woody invasive plants and poison ivy.  

There are few native plants and low biodiversity. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X  

Control invasives X  

Increase habitat resources X Increase food and shelter resources for migrating and resident 
birds. Create a green corridor between this site and Battery 
Keyes.  

Protect water resources X Runoff from this site enters Casco Bay. 

Improve soil conditions X There are many footpaths behind the Mansion and lots of 
erosion. 

Protect ecol. sensitive areas ?  

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X Many visitors walk past this site; restoration would provide a 
good opportunity to promote stewardship. 

 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X The Goddard Mansion ruins are an interesting focal point. 

Restoration of the areas around the Mansion would add beauty. 

Improve open space, access X Clearing invasive plants and poison ivy would improve the 
viewshed. Boulders and rock outcropping behind the Mansion 
could be turned into a wonderful site amenity.  

Encourage exploration  An elevated canopy walk from ledge to ledge would provide a 
unique experience for visitors and educational opportunities 
about trees and soil compaction/erosion. 

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X As this site is so visible and is near a high-traffic area (Battery 
Keyes), there are many opportunities for Park stewardship. 

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Many opportunities for education. 
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10. Battery Keyes 

 
Description 
A frequently visited 1.2-acre site with the Battery remnants and exposed rocky outcrop. 
Amazing views of Casco Bay. Native plants: sumac, bayberry, and Virginia rose. 
 

 

 

Principle 
 

Focus 
 

Notes 
 

 

Ecological Integrity 
 
Restore native plants X This site is covered in bittersweet, honeysuckle, multiflora rose, 

swallowwort, and poison ivy. There are few native plants and 
low biodiversity. The thin, sandy soils on the rock outcropping 
are badly eroded. In the future, consider adding an elevated 
pedestrian walkway to keep visitors off the soils/ledge. 

Increase native plant biodiversity X  

Control invasives X  

Increase habitat resources X  

Protect water resources X  

Improve soil conditions X Footpaths through the site need to be eliminated. 

Protect ecol. sensitive areas X This is an ecologically sensitive area that is nearing complete 
destruction. 

Monitor climate change   

Promote stewardship of the Park X  
 

Community Benefit 
 
Restore native plants X The invasive plants are highly unattractive. Native plants would 

add beauty and life to this degraded site. 

Improve open space, access X Restoration and an elevated walkway would allow visitors to 
access an endemic coastal habitat. 

Encourage exploration X  

Foster collaboration, community X  

Promote stewardship of the Park X  

Promote environmental stewardship 
through education 

X Many opportunities. 

 


